Ref: 4th WR/26th April - 1st May, 2021

4TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB
FROM 26TH APR, 2021 TO 1ST MAY, 2021
Dear Parents,
We know that the world is on the path of E-Learning and Digital era.
The situation demands that adaptability is the only way of survival.
When the world is going through the worst crisis and the schools are
closed for the students, our school started the new academic session
without disturbing the schedule of the Annual Planner through Virtual
Classes for all standards (Pre-primary to XII) which was highly
appreciated and supported by the parents and students.
Our students are learning a lot through academic and co-curricular
activities conducted online with full enthusiasm.
We are pleased to share with you the Weekly Report of online classes from 26th Apr, 2021 to 1st May,
2021 of AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME
● Father, We Thank You
● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP
CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers talk about their Favourite Food.
Rhymes :- Twinkle Twinkle, Johny Johny, ABC song.

ENGLISH

Kids recognised A and B.
Activity - Match the letter with its picture.

MATHS

Little champ recognised number 1 and 2.
Activity - Circle number 1 in red colour, 2 in blue colour.

STORY

Little Munchkins enjoyed “Thirsty Crow”

GK

Tiny Toddlers did Show & Tell of Leg, Knee, Foot, Ankle, Toes.
Opposite :- Long x Short.Pg no. 3,4 of (1,2,3 Book)

GROSS MOTORS

Kiddos enjoyed “Kicking the ball.”

FINE MOTORS

Toddlers enjoyed Fill the Water Bottle.

LIFE SKILLS

Little munchkin practised Table Manners.

YOGA SESSION

Kids did OM chanting with basic exercise.

NURSERY
CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers talked about “May I………….” sentences.
Rhymes:- ABCD song..-, मछली जल की रानी है ……

ENGLISH

Little champ learned to write the alphabet T.

MATHS

Toddlers practice number 1 in the notebook and did the revision too.

GK

Little peanuts enjoyed Show & Tell :- Shape. Pg 38,39 of Book Object.

STORY

Little Munchkins enjoyed “Thirsty Crow”.

GROSS MOTORS

Kiddos enjoyed “Kicking the ball.”

FINE MOTORS

Toddlers enjoyed Fill the Water Bottle.

LIFE SKILLS

Little munchkin practised Table Manners.

YOGA

Kids did Om Chanting and a few hand exercises were introduced.

ART & CRAFT

Little Champs enjoyed colouring the ball.

LKG

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little champs enjoyed chatting with peers.

ENGLISH

Kids learned to write small letters “g & h”.

MATHS

Toddlers learned after numbers & dictation 1 to 30. Counting from 1 to 5.

EVS

Little children introduced with My Cartoons and My Toys. pg no 24, 25.

HINDI

Toddlers write उ n notebook.
चित्र पहचान कर सही वर्ण लिखिए, वर्ण को सही चित्र से मिलाइए.

LIFE SKILLS

Little munchkin learned about Good Manners.

ART & CRAFT

Little Champs enjoyed “Thumb Painting”.
Drawing - Join and colour an insect.

UKG
CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little champs enjoyed chatting with peers.

ENGLISH

Kids learned writing Capital cursive T to Z. Did revision of A to Z Capital
Cursive.

MATHS

Little kids had written 1 to 100.

EVS

Children enjoyed the topic of My Family.

HINDI

Kids identified the picture and told the correct letter.

LIFE SKILLS

Little munchkin learned about Good Manners.

DANCE

Little munchkins enjoyed dancing with the dance teacher.

ART & CRAFT

Little Champs enjoyed making Paper Boat.

COLOURING COMPETITION :As the saying goes “You can't use up CREATIVITY. The more you use, the more you have.” To
enhance the creativity of our Little Munchkins, school organised colouring competition on 28th April,
2021 for Joy Group, Nursery, LKG, UKG. Children had enthusiastically participated and explored with
their creativity.

FUN WITH SCIENCE :
Education is not the filling of the Pail but lighting of a fire. Keeping this in mind, we introduced the
concept of Float and Sink for the toddlers. Teachers collected many things and showed that few

objects float on water and others may sink. Teachers encouraged students to experiment this, with the
help of parents.

PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

EVS

Students were introduced with a new chapter "My Family" explanation of the chapter
completed. Keywords, hard-words done along with the discussion of all the textual
exercises. Share a video for the better understanding of the chapter.

Maths

Students learned about place value. Students have completed textbook exercises
also.

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts
Dance

Students were introduced to chapter 2. "Computer-A Machine".
In chapter “Fruits and Vegetables”; kids were came to know about vegetable carving
and also see the fruits image and write in a workbook.
Turtle: Page no 6, Draw this turtle step by step and colour it with crayons.
Students enjoyed the dance on “Aashayein” song.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature:- L-2 "The Clever Jackal" was completed through enactment and showing
images.
Poem "Conversation" was completed through enactment.
Grammar:- L-3 Nouns- common and proper was completed where in the textbook
exercises were discussed in the class.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- पाठ २ ‘मटरू और मटरी’ का पठन-पाठन, पाठ का सारांश, पाठ्य-पस्
ु तक अभ्यास पर
चर्चा, कठिन शब्द एवं शब्दार्थ का अभ्यास कार्य करवाया गया।

EVS

Ch-9 “My Body” continued using different pictures. Textual exercise along with hard
words was completed.

Maths

Chapter -1 ( Number up to 200) completed.
Started a new chapter that is L-2 “Addition” where students learned about Doubles,
near doubles, Adding three 2-digit numbers.
And taken class test on Google Forms of the previous chapter.

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts
Dance

Students learned about different parts of a computer.
discussed from this chapter.

Textbook exercises were

Discussed textbook exercises from chapter "Color changers".
Spaceship: Page no 5, Colour this picture according to the numbers given.
Students enjoyed the dance on “Kashmir tu” song.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature:- L-2 "The Wooden Bowl" was completed through enactment and showing
few images related to the chapter and moral values were even taught.
Grammar:- L-3 Nouns - Number was completed with examples in and around and
exercises of the textbook were discussed in the class.
Friday Afternoon:- L-3 was introduced and few questions were discussed in the
class.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- पाठ-2 ‘राजेंद्र बाब’ू का पठन-पाठन, पाठ का सारांश, प्रश्न उत्तर पर चर्चा तथा लिखित
अभ्यास, एवं सही विकल्प चन
ु ो का अभ्यास कार्य ।
व्याकरण:- सार्थक निरर्थक शब्द और मात्राओं को वीडियो के द्वारा समझा और अभ्यास कार्य किया ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new Ch-2 "Keeping Safe" explanation of the chapter
completed. Keywords, hard-words and all the textual exercises completed along with
the discussion of the answers. Video shown to the students for better understanding
of the chapter.

SST

Ch-2 “Girls and Boys” continued. Textual exercise was completed along with
hard-words. Worksheet related to the chapter was shared.

Maths

Chapter-1 number up to 200, explained mental maths, worksheet.
And started a new Chapter ‘Addition’ students learned about add the following. And
taken Class test on Google Forms of the previous chapter.

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts
Dance

A test has been conducted from Chapter-1.
Students were discussed and explained Ch-6 "Famous Indian Freedom Fighters" and
Ch-7 "Famous Hill Stations".
Frog: Page no 5, With the help of sketch pens make small rounds inside the picture.
Students enjoyed the dance on “Dil duba” song.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature:- Poem "The Storyteller" was completed through enactment and teaching
moral values.
Grammar:- L-2 “Countable and Uncountable” practice exercises were discussed in
the class. L-3 “Pronouns-1” was completed wherein practice exercise was discussed
in the class.
Friday Afternoon:- L-2 “Trouble for Kurava” was completed where questions and
answers were discussed in the class.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- पाठ-२ - ‘जग
ु नू का प्रकाश’ का पठन-पाठन व्याख्या प्रश्न उत्तर पर चर्चा तथा लिखित
अभ्यास, भाषा ज्ञान के रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
ू व सही विकल्प चन
ु ें का अभ्यास कार्य ।
व्याकरण:- वर्ण -विच्छे द को वीडियो के द्वारा समझा तथा वर्ण विच्छे द का अभ्यास कार्य किया ।

Science

Continue with the Chapter "Solids, Liquids and Gases" explanation of the chapter
completed. An activity done with the students to practically shown for the better
understanding of concepts of solute, solvent and solution. Keywords, hard-words and
all the textual exercises done along with the discussion of the answers.

SST

In the Chapter "Major Geographical Forms" students learnt the definition of the
different landforms like island, lake, isthmus, strait etc. Textual exercise of this chapter
was done.

Maths

Chapter-2 ‘Addition and Subtraction’. Explained - Find sum. Check your answer by
adding up, Addition with Regrouping, add down. Check by adding up, subtract, check
your answer with Addition.
And taken Class test on Google Forms of the previous chapter.

Computer

Started with Ch-2 ‘Memory and Storage’.

Solved the doubts regarding input devices and output devices.
GK

Students were discussed and explained Ch-3 "Useful Plants" and half of the Ch-4
"Big, Bigger, Biggest".

Arts & Crafts

Play with colours: Page no 7, If you want to play with colours, join the dots and colour
it.

Dance

Students enjoyed the dance on “Dil duba” song.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature:- L-2 “So You Think, You Can Divide!” completed with reading and
explanation. Question-answers have been given for homework.
Grammar:- L-3 “Transitive and Intransitive Verbs” explained with different examples.
Also explained the topic - Direct and indirect objects. Few exercises have been
discussed and remaining have been given for homework.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- पाठ-2 ‘गज
ू री रानी’ का पठन-पाठन तथा पाठ का सारांश, प्रश्न उत्तर पर चर्चा, कठिन
शब्द, शब्दार्थ का लिखित अभ्यास ।भाषा ज्ञान में रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
ू तथा सही विकल्प चन
ु े का
अभ्यास कार्य ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new lesson ‘Safety and First Aid’. Explanation of the
half lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and hard-words of this lesson have been done. One class test
was also conducted during this week.

SST

Oral test of Ch-1 “Motion of the Earth” was conducted. Worksheet related to the
chapter was shared. Ch-11 “India’s Material Heritage” was introduced using different
pictures.

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts
Dance

Started with Ch-2. Discussed about ‘Operating System’.
Students were discussed and explained Ch-4 "Types of Winds".
Baby zebra: Page no 6, Join the dots and colour this picture.
Students enjoyed the dance on “Saturday Saturday” song.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature:- Completed L-2 “Home, Sweet Home“ and the poem “The Old Brown
Horse” with explanation. They learned the rhyming scheme also. Oral test and
Reading test was done for Lesson-2. Question - answers have been good for
homework.
Grammar:- L-3 “Countable and Uncountable Nouns” explained with examples and
made their concept clear through the exercises. Few exercises were done in class
work and remaining were given for homework.
Friday Afternoon:- L-4 has given for homework. Answers will be discussed in the
next class.

Hindi

व्याकरण:- L-2 ‘वर्ण विचार’ के अभ्यास पत्र की पर्ति
ू
रजनीगंधा:- L-3 "सरू ज चमके आधी रात" पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं व्याख्या साथ ही रिक्त स्थानों की
पर्ति
ू ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new lesson ‘Getting to Know Plants’. Explanation of
the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done. One
class test was also conducted for this lesson.

SST

Based on the Chapter "The Earth in the Solar System" explained the features of
planets, asteroids, meteors and satellites. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Gujarati

'મારા પર્ ભ જી
ુ નાના છે ' - કવિતાન ંુ ભાવવાહી પઠન કરી તેને વિસ્તારથી સમજાવી અને પર્ શ્નોના ઉત્તરની ચર્ચા કરી.

Sanskrit

आवत्ति
ृ पाठ-2 - सर्वनाम का लट् लकार क्रिया के साथ छोटे -छोटे वाक्य प्रयोग ।

Computer

Ch-2 more on Windows 7.
Discussed about picture explorer and two program windows on screen.

GK

Ch-5 “Famous Indian Brands” was explained and discussed using different logos and
jingles of the brand.

Arts & Crafts

Leaf : Page no 8, Dra two lead in the paper, one decorate with pencil shading and
one in other leaf fill with water colour.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature:- L-2 “January Night“ completed with reading and explanation. Questionanswers have been given for homework.
Grammar:- L-3 “Adjectives” started. Explained the different kinds of adjectives with
the examples. Few exercises have been done in class work. Students have to
complete exercises up to E in homework.
Friday Afternoon:- L-4 completed with discussion of answers.

Hindi

व्याकरण:- L-2 ‘वरुण विवेक’ के पाठ की व्याख्या एवं अभ्यास पत्र की पर्ति
ू ।
रजनीगंधा:- L-3 "जरा सोचिए" पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं व्याख्या एवं पाठ के अंत में आए व्याकरण
अभाव की पर्ति
ू ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new Lesson ‘Fibre to Fabric’. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done. One
class test was also conducted for this lesson.

SST

In the Chapter "Interior of the Earth" students learnt the features of layers of the earth
and different types of rocks.Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Gujarati

પાઠ-૨ 'રૂપા ડરી નહીં' ના સવાલોના જવાબો વિદ્યાર્થી પાસે મેળવી નોટબક
ૂ માં લખાવ્યા.

Sanskrit

L-2 "शन्ति दत
ु ाद सहित पठन-पाठन एवं पाठ बोध एवं व्याकरण बोध के
ू कपोतः" पाठ का हिंदी अनव
रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
ू ।

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts

Discussed the exercise of Ch-2.
Ch-5 “National Parks of India” was explained and discussed with different exercises.
Warli painting: Page no 8, Draw this amazing warli painting and colour with white and
black poster colour.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Grammar:- L-3 “Adjectives“ explained all the kinds and order of the adjectives. Made
their concept clear by various examples and exercises.
Discussed all the exercises of grammar (all 3 chapters).
Friday Afternoon:- L-1 completed with discussion and L-2 has been given for
homework.

Hindi

व्याकरण:- L-2 ‘वर्ण विचार’ के अभ्यास पत्र की पर्ति
ू
रजनीगंधा:- L-3 "वर्षा की बद
ंू े " पाठक का पठन पाठन एवं व्याख्या साथ ही भाषा ज्ञान के रिक्त
स्थानों की पर्ति
ू ।
L-4 "लाला लाजपत राय" पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं व्याख्या ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new lesson ‘Crop Production and Management’.
Explanation of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been
given during the explanation.Keywords and whole exercise of this lesson has been
done.One class test also conducted of this lesson.

SST

In the Chapter "Resources and Natural Resources" students learnt the different
categories of resources. They also learnt the features and conservation of land, soil
and water. Textual exercise of these chapters were done.

Gujarati

પાઠ-૨ ‘ઈદગાહ’ ને ફરી સમજવી તેના સ્વાધ્યાયના પર્ શ્નોના જવાબ નોટબ ક
ુ માં લખાવ્યા.

Sanskrit

L-2 "त्वरित बद्
ु धि वानरः" पाठ का हिंदी अनव
ु ाद सहित पठन-पाठन ।

Computer

Started with Ch-2 ‘Introduction to Ms Access’. Clear the concept of data and
information.

GK

Ch-2 “Natural Disaster” and Ch-3 “Hidden Secrets of Mangoes” were discussed and
explained.

Arts & Crafts

Still life: Page no 11, Draw these amazing art and enjoy pencil shading.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS
English

Hindi

STUDENTS LEARNED
Literature:- Moments - Completed L-1 & 2 with summary and question-answers.
Beehive:- Completed the poetry “Rain on the Roof” with explanation.
Question-answers have been given for homework.
व्याकरण:- पाठ-1 ‘शब्द और पद’ के सभी बिंदओ
ु ं की वीडियो के द्वारा व्याख्या पठन-पाठन तथा
अभ्यास कार्य ।
अनस्
ु वार तथा अनन
ु ासिक को समझा तथा अभ्यास कार्य किया ।

Gujarati

ં ન ંુ મ ત્ૃ ય ’ુ નો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો અને પાઠ-૧ અને ૨ માંથી પર્ શ્નોનો ટે સ્ટ લેવામાં આવ્યો.
પાઠ-૪ ‘સિહ

Physics

Explained the topics: Distance - time graph and displacement - time graph from the
lesson 'Motion'.

Chemistry

Ch-1 ‘Matter in Our Surroundings’ is going on.

Biology

Ch-5; ‘The Fundamental Unit of Life’; explained Cell organelle - Endoplasmic
reticulum, Golgi apparatus, Lysosome, Mitochondria, Plastids and Vacuoles.

Economics

"The Story of Village Palampur" explained the distribution of cultivated land of
Palampur.

Maths

Extra sums related to laws of exponent were solved. Assignment for number systems
has been given for practice. Linear equations in two variables has been started.
Finding the solutions of linear equations and its general form has been explained.
Graphical solution of linear equations in two variables has been explained.

Computer

Students learned about different tabs and groups. Assignment given regarding that
unit.
Discussed about how to create, save and open a Document.

Arts & Crafts

Two point perspective, when we look at a building, standing in the middle of it, we get
a two point perspective. It forms two vanishing points.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS
English
Hindi

STUDENTS LEARNED
Chapter-3 & 4 completed in Footprints without feet. Grammar practiced in the class.
संचयन:- ‘हरिहर काका’ कहानी का पठन-पाठन एवं सारगर्भित व्याख्या ।

Gujarati

પાઠ-૬ 'સામગર્ ી તો સમાજ ની છે ને ?’ આ પાઠનો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો અને પાઠ ૫ અને ૬ માંથી ટે સ્ટ લેવામાં આવ્યો.

Physics

Explained topics: Image formation by concave and convex mirror. Given practice to
draw ray diagrams

Chemistry
Biology

Ch-1 Chemical reaction and equations completed with question-answer.
Ch-8 How do organisms reproduce; Explained reproductive health, solved doubt,
conducted oral test.

Economics

Chapter-2 completed. Homework submission is also done.

Geography

Chapter-4 'Agriculture' started and is in progress. Students are asked to complete
Notes.

Maths

Word problems related to linear equations are being explained. Equation reducible to
pair of linear equations has also been explained.

Computer

Discussed about database Objects.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry

Ch-1 ‘Basic Concepts of Chemistry’. Topics covered - atomic and molecular masses,
mole concept, how to calculate percentage composition, molecular formula and
empirical formula.

Physics

Explained the topics: significant figures, scientific notation and error in measurement
from the lesson 'Units and Measurements'.

Biology

Ch-1 ‘The Living World’; Explained taxonomical hierachy, bionomial nomenclature.
Ch-2 Biological classification, different kingdom classification, salient features and
classification of Monera.

Maths

Operation on sets, number of elements in a set, word problems related to set have been
completed. Chapter-2 will start next week.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry

Chapter - “Aldehyde, Ketone and Carboxylic Acid”. Preparation method, physical
properties and chemical reaction completed for aldehyde and ketone.

Physics

Explained the following topics current, ohm's law resistance, resistivity,
conductance and conductivity from the lesson 'Current Electricity'.

Biology

Ch-8 “Human Health and Disease”; Explained health and common disease in
humans, Infectious and non Infectious disease, lmmunity and AIDS.

Maths

Word problems of application of derivatives were solved. “Relation and Function”
chapter was started. Types of relation were explained.

Physical
Education

In Chapter 'Planning in Sports', explained Types of tournament.

Grade -12 (Commerce)
SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy

Chapter-3 completed. Chapter-4 “Change in Profit Sharing Ratio between
Partners” started and is in progress. Students are given homework of Practical
Problems on a daily basis for practice.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-3 'Money and Banking' is started and is in progress. Students are asked
to complete Notes in notebook and do regular revision.

Physical
Education

In Chapter 'Planning in Sports', explained Types of tournament.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology

Chapter-4 completed. Chapter-5 introduced with the explanation of therapies and
client counselor relationships.

Political science

'Politics of Planned Development' Discussed:- Ideas of development
- Models of development - consensus of planning
- The early initiatives
- First five year plan
- Second five year plan
- Key controversies
- Major outcomes
- Land Reforms
- Green Revolution & White Revolution

Macro
Economics

Chapter-3 'Money and Banking' is started and is in progress. Students are asked
to complete Notes in notebook and do regular revision.

Physical
Education

In Chapter 'Planning in Sports', explained Types of tournament.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH

